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Abstract 

In this paper WC report progress on the dcvclopmcnt of ALLOY, a system that simplifies 
automatic document indexing and rctricval by combining techniques from several diffcrcnt 
approaches: expert, linguistic and statistical. The system is being designed to allow a panel of 
cxpcrts to crcatc an ALLOY system for a given field by providing the ncccssary input that 
ALLOY needs to automatically index documents and to set up a convcnicnt user interlace. The 
input provided by the cxpcrts includes a hierarchy of concepts and an cxpcrt dictionary. The 
amount of information that the panel must provide for given ficId is considerably less than the 
amount required to build a complctc thesaurus or knowlcdgc base about that field. 

1. Introduction 
Classical keyword rctricval [Salton using statisLical methods to match documcms and 

qucrics has been used and studied for many years. In rcccnt years, rcscarchcrs have been consid- 
cring the possibiliLy of using linguistic and cxpcrt systems approaches 10 document indexing and 
rctricval, frequcntiy in some combination. A linguistic approach attempts Lo USC knowlcdgc of the 
English language LO intcrprct documents and qucrics and thcrcby maLch them c1fcctivcly (SW, 
c-g., [Fagan87], [Croft87], [Dillon83], [Smeaton83]). An cxpcrt systems approach attempts to 
incorporabz the knowlcdgc of an cxpcrt in a subject arca into a system that users can easily USC lo 
satiscy their individual retrieval needs (see. e.g., [Croli86], [Tong87aj. [Tong87b] and 
[DiBcnigno86]). Linguistic methods and expert methods can bc combined by using cxpcrt 
knowlcdgc in the interpretation of the documents and quctics. Two of the major problems 
cncountcrcd in the operation of setting up an cxpcrt system for document rctricval in a field arc: 

4 the large volume of informalion that must bc slorcd 
b) the ambiguity of topics and their relationships [SaIton87]. 

In our work, WC altempt to make it casicr to incorporate cxpcrt knowlcdgc into a system for 
rcLricving documents in a specific field. This is accomplished by providing linguistic and statisti- 
cal LOOIS to aid in the operation of selling up an indexing system that is based on knowlcdgc about 
Lhc field. In particular, WC bclicvc that automatic indexing and rctricval can bcncfit substanlially 
from expert knowledge in a field without having to “understand” the cntirc field (as suggcstcd by 
ICroft871). Also, by establishing an environment that can bc used to specify systems about many 
dirrcrcnt subject arcas, WC can provide a consislcnt user inter&c that makes it easy for a user to 
move from one field to another. 
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In rcccnt years, there has been considcrablc activity in the area of building expert system 
shells. The shell of ALLOY has two parts: a simple language for the expression of a conceptual 
hilzrarchy about a licld and a syntax for the ‘cxprcssion of an cxpcrt dictionary about that field. An 
expert panel sets up an ALLOY system for a given licld as follows. First, the panel defines a con- 
ccptual hierarchy consisting of a set of concepts linked by “subconcept” relationships. Concepts 
are not regarded as sets; they arc mcrcly subject arcas such as “information rctricval” or 
“rclevancc feedback”. The concepts form a tree with one concept at each node. The most general 
concept is at the root and the offspring of a concept arc its subconccpts. The usual tree tcrminol- 
ogy will be applied when discussing the conceptual hierarchy. The hierarchy may also have addi- 
tional links bctwccn concepts defined by “cross-refcfcfcnccs”. Specifically. a cross-rcfcrencc may 
be given from a concept C1 to a concept C2 if and only if ncithcr C1 nor C2 is an ancestor of the 
other. Each concept and cross-refcrcncc is given a name. The ALLOY system is then be able to 
index documents by determining how strongly they rclaic to each of the concepts in the hicrar- 
thy. The first implcmcntation of ALLOY is being designed to index documents, but not actually 
store them. Later versions will store documents and provide for standard keyword rctricval at the 
nodes in the hierarchy. 

It is absolutely csscntial that each leaf in the hierarchy have distinctive terminology natur- 
ally associated with it. For each leaf in the hierarchy. the panel provides a collection of represcn- 
tat-ivc documents that contains the terminology typical of the leaf. This terminology consists of 
keywords and phrases that arc often used in documents about the lcaf. ALLOY then compiles the 
words that arc used in the union of the collections and the panel provides information regarding 
the sicms and possible pans of speech of these words for the cxpcrt dictionary. The form of the 
dictionary, and its use in identifying key phrases, is discussed cxtcnsivcly in [.Toncs88a]. ALLOY 
employs the dictionary to study each collection and to extract the keywords and phrases used in 
the collections. This associaLes a list of words and phrases with each leaf in the hierarchy. The 
lists are compared, with automatic help from ALLOY, to dctcrminc the words and phrases that 
best catcgorizcs each leaf in the hierarchy. Thcsc words and phrases are then bc used to index 
documents as they arc entered into the system. The sets of keywords and phrases can bc aug- 
mcntcd at any time, and ALLOY provides a module to help witi this operation. 

The user is provided with a browsing facility that allows movcmcnt through the conceptual 
hierarchy and along the cross-rcfcrcnccs. 7%~ system also supports the inclusion of additional 
explanatory information at the nodes in the hierarchy. At each node the user is able to see the fol- 
lowing information: 

a) An explanation of the concept ,of the node 
b) The (name of the) parent concept of the node 
cl The subconccpts of the node 
d) All concepts cross-referenced from the node 
cl AI1 concepts cross-rcfcrcncing the node 
f) k list of keywords and phrases that rclatc to the node 
s) A list of rcfcrcnccs 10 documcrrts that rclaic to the node 

When the system is augmented to store documents, the user will bc able to browse the conceptual 
hiscrarchy and then apply classical keyword rctrieval at the nodes by starching the list of docu- 
mcnts associated with a node for combinaLions of words and/or phrases. The first implementation 
does not USC cross-rcfcrcnces for indexing purposes; they arc present only to help the users. Our 
first major application arca will be in the rcUicvaI of 1cga.l documents. 

This paper outlines our plans for the ALLOY sysccm. Sccrion 2 dcscribcs an existing 
module of ALLOY, INDEXD, that is used to find keywords and phrases within a document. 
INDEXD is capable of a certain amount of syntactic analysis when pruvided with an English dic- 
Lionary containing information on word stems and parts of speech. Section 3 deals with the 
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operation of defining the conceptual hierarchy and cross-rcfcrcnces. An simple cxamplc of a 
hierarchy is given. Section 4 describes the USC of INDEXD to analyze the collcclions of rcprcscn- 
tativc documents. sclcctcd by the cxpcrt panel, to dctcrminc sets of keywords and phrases that 
typify the concepts in the hierarchy. Section 5 describes the operation of using INDEXD and sets 
of keywords and phrases to automatically index a large body of input documents. Sections 3.4 
and 5 contain mathematical formulas for weighting of words, phrases and documents; these for- 
mulas will be the subject of further study as mom of ALLOY is implcmcnted and tested. Section 
6 prcscnts a brief summary and collection of acknowlcdgcmcnts. 

2. The INDEXD program 

One of the most important components of ALLOY is an automatic phrase indexing program 
called INDEXD. The retrieval aspects of this program are discussed extcnsivcly in [Jones88a] 
whiIc the algorithms and data structures of the program are discussed in [Joncs88b]. This pro- 
gram locates repeated phrases in a document, gathers statistical information about them, and 
ranks them according to an estimate of their value as index phrases. Phrases are ranked in such a 
way that frequently occurring phrases that contain several frequently occurring words arc given a 
high ranking. INDEXD incorporates a dictionary for stemming. prcwcighting of words and vali- 
dation of syntax of output phrases. SampIc output of INDEXD is given below. A large diction- 
ary has already been built for INDEXD. It contains many common English words and legal 
terms. WC bclievc that a standard English dictionary can bc dcvcloped, and modilicd to accom- 
modatc specific subject areas. The problem of prcwcighting words in the dictionary to emphasize 
those that have great power to distinguish among eonccpts is discussed in Section 4. 

It is well known (see, e.g., [Salton83]) that the mcrc fact that a single word occurs fre- 
quently in a document dots not alone mean that the word is a good content indicator for the docu- 
mcnt. For obvious masons. certain words have no value as content indicators. Other words may 
distinguish between documents in some contexts but not in other contexts. INDEXD is an 
cfhcicnt program that finds keywords and phrases within a document and gathers statistical infor- 
mation about them. Our tcchniqucs for assigning values to the keywords and phrases provide 
results that are promising in the scnsc that phrases with high values cxprcss conecpts that arc con- 
sistcnt with prior knowlcdgc of the content of the document. INDEXD appears to be a good tool 
for compiling statistical information about a document or group of documents and thus is an 
important component of the ALLOY system. 

The linguistic analysis pcrformcd by INDEXD makes USC of a dictionary which can be 
adapted to new subject areas by simple addition of information. This dictionary consists of a 
long scrics of cntrics of the following form: 

a> a word stem. s 
b) a prewcight for the stem 
Cl a set of lists, with each list of the foIlowing form: 

5 

i> a part of speech. p 
ii) a list of words having stem s and part of speech p 

The prcwcight of a stopword is 0. and the prewcight of any other word is 1 until fur&r analysis, 
dcscribcd below, has been performed. INDEXD has a built-in set of valid phrase forms, each 
dcllned by a sequcncc of parts of speech (c.g. adverb adjcct noun). A phrase is a scquencc of 
words such that some choice of parts of speech for the words products one of the valid xqucnccs 
stored in INDEXD. After complctcly rcading an input document, INDEXD assigns a value to 
each word and phrase in the document as follows. The value of a word is the fmqucncy of 
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oc:currcncc of the stem of that words times the prcwcighlcd value of the stem. The program 
assigns a value to a given phrase as follows. Let W bc the sum of the values of the words in the 
phrase; words that appear more than once in lhc phrase arc included only once in W. Let F equal 
the frcqucncy of occuncncc of tic phrase in the document and let N equal the number of distinct 
non-stopwords in the phrase. Then the value of the phrase is defined to bc WF%*. (This choice 
of value formula will he the subject of further rcscar(:h.) INDEXD also provides a list of words 
found in the document but not included in. its dictionary. The value of a word in the output of 
IIVDEXD is the value of the word as a phrase of length enc. 

For demonstration purposes, INDEX was run on Book 3, Title 7 of the Louisiana Civil 
Code [Louisiana] with a maximum phrase length of four. The resulting file of phrascs.was then 
sorted into dccrcasing order of phrase valur:. A portion of the sorted output is given in Figure 1. 
The scgmcnt of output gives a clear indication of the subject matter of the document: it deals with 
the contract of sale. Further cxpcrimcnts with INDEXD arc rcportcd in [Joncs88a] and 
[Jones88b]. INDEXD is currently being ;augmcntcd to make it bcttcr able to cluster related 
phrases and to remove redundancy among phrases. Finally, INDEXD is also being augmcntcd to 
produce a probabilistic model of the input document that dctcrmincs the likelihood that any word 
will hc followed by any other word. 

3. The Conceptual Hierarchy and Cross-references 
The first step in preparing an ALLOY system for USC in a particular subject area is tic 

specification of the conceptual hierarchy. We will discuss the handling of a conceptual hierarchy, 
both from the point of view of the panel and fmm the point of view of a user. The &fin&ion of a 
hierarchy called “City” in a prototypical fclrm of the ALLOY script language for hicrarchics is 
given below. 

concept(“City”, “Large collection of pcoplc, their dwelling and work places”) 
conccpt(“Building”, “Structure that shchcrs pcoplc and material goods”) 
subconccpt(“Building”, “contained in”. “City”) 
concept(“House”, “Dwelling for one or a few families”) 
subconccpt(“Housc”, “is a small”, “Building”) 
conccpt(“Officc building”, “Building rantaining corporate offices and busincsscs”) 
subconccpt(“Office building”, “is a large”. “building”) 
conccpt(“Strcet”, “Paved surface for transportation”) 
subconccpt(“Strcct”, “lies in”, “City”) 
xrcf(“Building”. “has address on”, “Stnzct”) 

The hierarchy, with cross-rcfcrcnccs. may bc: cxprcsscd diagrammatically as follows: 

An ALLOY user would then see Lhc following information about “Building” when at that node: 
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Building: Structure that shcltcrs pcoplc and material goods 

Parent: Building contained in City 

Subconccpt: House is a small Building 

Subconccpt: Office building is a large Building 

Xrcf to: Building has address on Street 

Xrcf from: 

Acccssiblc concepts: 

City 
House 
Office building 
Slrcct 

(par=@ 
(subconccpt) 
(subconccpt) 
(xrcf to) 

The user will then select one of several operations from a menu: move to an acccssiblc node, see 
keywords and phrases associarcd with node. see rcfcrcnces to documents associated with node. 
get help or quit. 

4. Preprocessing of Representative Documents 

Assume that the panel has dcvclopcd a hierarchy and that concepts (Ll, Lz, . . . , LN) arc tic 
lcavcs of the hierarchy. WC altcmpt to establish the tcnninology typical of each leaf in Lhc follow- 
ing way. An initial group, D, of documents is chosen in such a way that the cxpcrts agree that 

a) Each document D E D belongs strongly to exactly one of the lcavcs. 
b) Each leaf is rcprcscntcd by scvcral documents that cover fhc breadth of the 

subject. 

In rcfcrcncc to condition a), WC cxpcct that each document is dcvolcd almost cntircly to one leaf. 
If ncccssary, existing documents about scvcral concepts can bc subdivided into picccs which 
satisfy condition a). It is not our purpose to index the documents in D at this point; raihcr. WC arc 
trying to analyze them to gain information that will bc used for indexing later documents. In 
rcfcrcncc to b), WC nolc that it is not ncccssary to cover cvcry theory or opinion about a concept; 
it is sufficient to discover the terminology typically associated with the concept. The documents 
in each concept arc concatcnatcd into one super-document for the concept. The program 
INDEXD is then run on the concatenation of all the super-documents to see if ‘any words exist in 
Lhc super-documents which are not already in the dictionary. Any such words arc added LO the 
dictionary. 

Once all words in Lhe super-documents have been added to the dictionary, the program 
INDEXD is run on each super-document individually to provide ;I list of phrases and their values. 
(WC will regard a word as a phrase of length 1.) The list of phrases for the super-documcnl 
corresponding to concept Li is dcnotcd Si. Each list Si is trimmed by the panel. First, ti~cy dclctc 
phrases with Iow values as computed by XNDEXD. Next, the cxpcrts dclcte any other phrases 
thaL they believe arc superfluous. A superfluous phrase could bc a phrase that has a valid syntaclic 
intcrprclation as dclcrmincd by INDEXD, but dots not have any rcasonablc semantic 
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intcrprctation. The values of phrases as dc~crmincd by INDEXD arc then used to dcfinc: new 
phmsc values called “invcrsc frcqucncics”. Spccifcally, the invcrsc frcqucncy of a phrase, p, 
within a list, Si, is 

VdUC 01 p in Si 
C VaIUCS Of p in all Sj’S 

CIc:arly the invcrsc frcqucncy of a phrase iin a super-,documcnt is 1 if and only if that phrase 
occ:urs only in that one super-document. For a given phrase, the sum of the inverse frcqucncics of 
that phrase taken over all tic super-documents is 1. The invcrsc fmqucncy of a phrase in a supcr- 
document is then used as the value of that phrase in the super-document. A threshold value is 
sclcctcd, and phrases with value less than lhis threshold arc dclctcd. The quality of lhc initial 
hierarchy and choice of reprcscnlativc documents is cvaluatcd at this lime by looking at lhc 
values of the phrases in each 1isL Si. If one or more Si’s exist which have very few phrases with 
high values, the choices should bc rc-cvaluatcd. 

Finally, the pancI examines each list, Si, and dctcrmincs whcthcr or not Si can bc partitioned 
into subs&s, each of which indicates a subconccpt of I+ If S; cannot bc split in this way, tic 
phrase list associated with the node Li is merely Si, If the phrase list is partitioned. a new conccpl 
name is created for each subset in the partition, and the subsets are associated wirh their rcspcc- 
tivc concepts names. (A new leaf is crcatcd in the hierarchy for each new concept name.) At this 
point, each leaf has an associalcd phrase list. Each non-leaf node in the hierarchy is given an 
associated phrase list consisting of the union of all phrase lists for nodes below the given node in 
the hierarchy. The result is a hierarchy rcprcscntcd in the dcsircd form. Finally, the dictionary is 
modified by assigning prcwcights to words. The prcwcight of a word, w, is taken to bc 

1 
number of Si'S containing w 

or0 if w is inn0 Si. 

5. Indexing of New Documents 
Aflcr the operations of Section 4, lhc dictionary contains the ncccssary information to find 

key phrases in documents within the arca of the panel’s cxpcrtisc. WC dcscribc the operation of 
indexing new documents. The operation should bc tcslcd on the original input documents and on 
a sclcctcd group of new documcnls. Lcl Lhc leaves in the hierarchy bc dcnotcd (Ll, Lz, . . . , LM) 
and their nxpcctivc words lists be dcnotcd {S,. S2, .,_ SM). ThC SCIS Si arc put logcthcr as ZOl- 

lows. A set S is formed consisting of pairs of the foollowing form: 

(phrase p, list of pairs (bf Li with p BI Si, invcrsc frcqucncy of p in Si)) 

When a new document, D, is cntcrcd on the ALLOY system, INDEXD is run on D. resulting in a 
set of phrases, So. The phrases arc then put through a scparatc module of ALLOY that produces a 
vector 

( Vlr v2, . . . . VM ) 
in which each number vi satisfies 0 5 Vi and rcprcscnrs the rclalivc cxlcnt to which document D 
belongs to tic conccpl Li. When ALLOY is in USC, a user will bc able lo see this vector whcnevcr 
the: rcfcrcncc to document D is rccovcrcd. Each Vi is compukd ils follows. (The vector will bc 
normalized at the end so that its components sum to I .) The scl S is scar&cd for each phrase in 
SD. Each lime a phrase p in So is found, each vi corresponding to a conccpL in the list of lcavcs 
for that phrase is incrcmcntcd by lhc quantity 

(VdUC Of p in So WmpUtcd by IN’DEXD)*(~~~CBC f~C~UC!lCJ’ Of p in Si) 
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When all phrases have bum proccsscd, the vector is normalized by dividing all of its components 
by the sum of its components. 

6. Summary and Acknowledgements 

We have prcscntcd plans for a document indexing and rctricval system called ALLOY. The 
system combines expert, linguistic and statistical methods to provide a general cnvironmcnt for 
the spccilication of a system for rctricval of documents within a specific subject arca. To set up an 
ALLOY system in an area. a cxpcn panel provides a conceptual hierarchy and a collection of 
documents relevant to ihc lcavcs in that hierarchy. The ALLOY system then pmvidcs aid to t.hp 
panel in the form of statistical and linguistic tools for the analysis of the collections and for the 
automatic indexing of new documents cntcrcd on the system. A standardized user intcrfacc is pro- 
vidcd that allows a user to move among diffcrcnt subject areas without having to learn diffcrcnt 
inlcrfaccs. A component of ALLOY, called INDEXD, has already been implcmcntcd and an 
cxamplc its output was provided. The rest of ALLOY is currently under dcvclopmcnt and testing. 

The authors wish to thank Donald Knft and Bert Boyce for their helpful conversations 
regarding the content and exposition of this paper. This work was partially supported by grant 
LEQSF(86-87)~UNEXP-3 from the Board of Rcgcnts of the State of Louisiana. The authors also 
wish to thank the Louisiana State Law Institute for its support. 
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IlZustration 

9035374 SalC 

6411440 buyer 
4419314 seller 
3355344 time of the salt 
2434536 right of rcdcmption 
1643264 thing 
1379952 price 
1113300 contract of sale 
938800 delivery of the thing 
930800 possession of the thing 
929200 vices of the thing 
912m reduction of the price 
653568 dissolution of the sale 

563712 value of the land 
511600 cast of eviction 
396000 case 
371952 part of the scllcr 
367575 right 
361375 action 
336816 payment of the price 
335232 part of tbc thing 
328 176 restitution of the price 
281394 salts 
274500 sate of immovablcs 
‘274500 salt of immovable 
272250 liability of scllcr 
259632 rise to the rcdhibition 
239400 cast of eviction 
221400 scllcr is bound 
219312 ncccssary for the gcncd 
209250 reduction OF price 
197325 vices of body 
178848 ordinary contract of sale 
176448 part of the buyer 
175744 obligations of the buyer 
174272 neglect of the buyer 
169856 price of the sale 
165669 purchaser 
164096 object of the salt 
163008 salt of the danger 
163008 date of the salt 
146688 prcscrvation of the thing 
145664 supplcmcnt of the price 
145600 diminution of the price 

Figure 1 
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